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We know that what matters most to you is the service that your residents experience
which is why when you come to us you can rest assured
knowing that your staff will deliver nothing less than a 5* service.

Quality service. That’s what Abbatt
Academy training packages are all about.
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biography
Katie Johnston

Learning & Development Manager
CIPD level 5 Certification in Learning & Development
CIPD level 5 Certification in HR Management
5 years’ customer service experience within the hospitality sector
All Abbatt Academy training packages are developed and delivered by Abbatt’s
Learning & Development Manager, Katie Johnston. Katie has a way of bringing out the best in people, with
her consultative approach and interative teaching style that’s
authentic to Abbatt. Abbatt Academy is the result of Abbatt’s “people” first approach and Katie’s HR &
Hospitality background. Should you wish to find out more about the packages outlined in the pages that
proceed, Katie will be your point of contact.
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standard package
Why did we start Abbatt Academy?
London’s property sector is rapidly expanding with demands
and service expectations growing to an all-time high,
however, within the recruitment sector as a whole, we have
seen an overall skills shortage. In order to combat this
shortage and keep up with demand, we created a concierge
training programme, The Abbatt Academy. The aim of the
programme is to up-skill our candidates and ultimately
increase service levels within the residential property
industry.

What topics are covered?
The role of a concierge
Residents’ expectations

What is Abbatt Academy?
The Abbatt Academy is a 3.5 hour concierge training course
covering the general duties, expectations and best practice for
concierge services within residential blocks.
Abbatt Academy is a structured and interactive
classroom-based training programme delivered by our
experienced full-time in-house trainer.

Exceptional customer service
Efficient problem-solving
and handling
Concierge best practice

Training typically takes place alongside Abbatt employees,
however a private training session reserved for your
employees can be arranged for a minimum of 6 people at
£100 per candiate.
As a specialist recruiter, we value the quality of service as a
top priority, this is what Abbatt Academy is all about. As well
as giving back to the industry which we have so much
passion for.
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bespoke package

Based on the Abbatt Academy training, the Bespoke Package is tweaked to incorporate operating
procedures relating to your specific building or Property Management company.
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Content is agreed following a 1-2-1 meeting with you (Building/Property Manager)
to understand your core concierge
procedures and escalation processes.
Content development starts at £495.
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Following content creation, bespoke
training can be arranged. This takes place
over the course of 4 hours, either on your
site or our offices. A minimum of 4 candidates at £75 per candidate.
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consultative package

When more tailored training is required
Where more tailored training is required, you can turn to our Consultative Package. With this
package
we carry out on-site observations, spending time with your staff and managers to identify key training
needs.
Following our visits, we sit down with you to discuss the findings and develop a training programme to
target your specific needs. We can deliver this training on-site or in our Abbatt office and provide feedback
to line managers directly afterwards.
The Consultative Package comprises 2 days observing and agreeing training needs, 2 days course development and 1 day training for up to 8 staff (a course of up to 6 hours). However this can vary depending on
your training needs. Topics can include: Team Management, Site Policies & Procedures, Targeted Customer
Service, Fire Safety and more. i
Depending on content design, the cost of this package starts at £1950.

Talk to us today:
T: 020 7430 0088
E: academy@abbatt.co.uk
W: www.abbatt.co.uk
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